Shirley Dixon celebrations. The confusion of records was on a grand scale, but even the very brief list excited interest among historians, and several researchers consulted material in the offices "under conditions which were far from optimum either from the point of view of the long term good of the records themselves or the convenience of the researchers".' A historian, Mary Stocks, had already gone through the records for the centenary of district nursing celebrated in 1959, and a few years after the CMAC's survey, the Institute gave access to Monica Baly for her History of the Queen's Nursing Institute, published by Croom Helm in 1987 to mark the Institute's centenary (dated from the appointment of the Provisional Council). Two years later, the Institute moved its headquarters from Lower Belgrave Street to much smaller accommodation in Albemarle Way, Clerkenwell. Concern for the fate of the records increased, and was fortunately matched with a realization of the part of the QNI that provision of suitable accommodation and research facilities was not possible at Albemarle Way. The CMAC visited, to find that "the bulk of records ... appeared to be still there but in a very confused order".2 The QNI agreed in May 1991 to transfer the archives to the CMAC, and the first accession was collected in November of that year, but it was a further eighteen months before agreement was reached over deposit of the minute books, and they were not received until the spring of 1996. Having reached the decision to transfer their archive, the QNI has made sure that our holdings are as complete as possible, and, following a number of clear-outs of the offices, a total of six separate deposits of material were made-the latest in February 1998. This has resulted in revisions to the list, but it has been much appreciated as light is thrown on some of the more obscure aspects of the archive, and material was uncovered that had not been seen since that initial survey back in 1982.
Sorting and listing these papers has been a challenging and extremely rewarding task. The archive is complex, and after the vicissitudes recorded above, most of the records had long ago lost any trace of their original order. The Institute had always taken great pride in its self-consciously created records, splendid pre-printed leatherbound volumes in which to record the details of meetings, of affiliated associations and of Queen's Nurses. A report of 19073 compliments the secretarial staff on the minute books as "exceedingly well written, and contain[ing] the fullest detail" and the rolls of nurses and associations which "make provision for obtaining the fullest information", and a glance into one of the early Council minute books confirms this: as well as very full minutes, the volumes contain memoranda, reports of the Institute committees, accounts, lists of nurses recommended for the Queen's Roll, and even transcriptions of the annual reports (which is fortunate, since several of the early published reports are missing from the archive). However, the Institute did not appear to have been particularly careful with its day-to-day administrative records the dull routine of filing correspondence. It is surely an indication of sloppy record-keeping that in 1906 during a conflict over the status of the Scottish Branch, the secretary was unable to locate the relevant records to support the headquarters ' Unpublished report by Dr Lesley Hall, 2Ibid.
CMAC, Aug. 1990, in CMAC files. 3SA/QNI/H.1/3.
The Archive of the Queen's Nursing Institute case,4 and the offer in 1909 by the first President, A B L Peile, to return his letterbooks to the Institute indicates that some honorary officers seem to have treated the records they created as their private property. By the time of a third report on the administration of the Institute, in 1946,5 the headquarters offices included a records room, but still in the offices themselves "a considerable amount of space is occupied by old correspondence, reports and out-of-date publications", and the recommendation was that "all obsolete or unnecessary papers, books, etc, be consigned to salvage". It is fortunate that the Institute staff seem to have had too great an awareness of and pride in the Institute's history and its place in district nursing to obey this to the letter: a large number of "obsolete" publications were kept in filing cabinets, drawers and on the library shelves.6 However, very little correspondence survives from the years before 1946. A report in 19617 announces with satisfaction that "regular spring cleaning of the records and dispos [al] of what is never likely to be of further value ... is, in fact, already being done". It was simple enough to reconstruct the runs of minute books and "rolls" of nurses and of affiliated associations. Other volumes fell into series, and could be related to the whole by the end of the sorting process. It was the files set aside of "material for archive" or "historical material", much of it sifted and annotated by Mary Stocks and her assistants for the 1959 history, which had completely lost their place in the archive, and it was hard to see the inter-relationship of financial records without a good deal of research. The Institute was-and is-a charity, but due to its origins it has an odd, almost semi-public, status. An analysis of its origins and history is necessary to understand its records.
It was incorporated by royal charter, since its core funding was the residue, after a gift of jewellery and a statue, of the huge sums collected from "the women of England" as a tribute to Queen Victoria on the occasion of the Golden Jubilee of her reign in 1887. Since the money had been collected from women in all walks of life,8 it was felt that the residual £70,000 should fund something of benefit to women generally. Philanthropists had since mid-century been involved in the provision of home nursing for those who could not afford to pay an attendant. is credited with implementing the first "District nursing" scheme, having felt the benefit of trained nursing for his wife in her last illness. From his initial employment in 1859 of a single nurse to work in the city's slums, a network of lady superintendents had been set up, each supervising a team of nurses for a district of the city. His major contribution was to ensure that the nurses had suitable training, for advice on which he turned to Florence Nightingale, and the links with Nightingale were strengthened 4SA/QNI/S. 1/13. very interested parties when discussion arose on suitable projects on which to spend the "Women's Offering". The Rathbone-Nightingale correspondence on district nursing in Liverpool is in that city's Picton Library, but the QNI archive has correspondence and transcripts of letters on the subject of the Women's Offering,9 the Rathbone-Nightingale letters lovingly bound. The Queen had proposed in 1879 to provide awards for nominated nurses from London hospitals, using the resources of St Katherine's Hospital, founded in 1184 to serve the poor of East London but by now a source of honorary positions and grace-and-favour lodgings in Regent's Park. Upon the announcement in The Times of 19 August 1887 that the surplus from the Women's Offering was to be used to benefit nursing, a debate arose between contending claimants and proposals, and there was a strong court faction arguing for a system of honours and awards based upon St Katherine's. We can see from this correspondence that Florence Nightingale was grimly determined that nurses should be professionally trained and organized, and rewarded with appropriate salaries. William Rathbone's memorandum set out the terms: "a high standard of nursing, not only professional (by insisting on each nurse having at least a year's regular training in a hospital) but also moral",10 and this view prevailed. The Advisory Committee appointed by the Queen was chaired by the Duke of Westminster, who was already favourably 10 SA/QNI/A. Shirley Dixon impressed by the arguments of Nightingale and her disciples, and was a co-trustee with Rathbone of the Nightingale Fund. The Institute was based at St Katherine's (and very much hoped that it might benefit from the hospital's resources") but was established on lines of which Nightingale approved, the Metropolitan and National Nursing Association providing not only a model but also the first training home, at Bloomsbury Square. Rathbone was the first vice-president, and his niece, Rosalind Paget, a trained district nurse and midwife, the first Inspector-General.
The semi-public status gave the Institute a very high profile. Its first patron was the Queen (Victoria), and since her death the position has always been filled by the Queen consort (at present Queen Elizabeth, the Queen Mother). Fund raising has been undertaken in the Queen's name since the establishment in 1897 of "The Queen's Commemoration Fund", marking the Diamond Jubilee of Victoria's reign. The ruling Council appointed in 1890 included all three of Victoria's daughters still resident in Britain, and a host of titled individuals. It seems that their titles did not save their correspondence from the dustbin during the post-war rationalization of the records, but the Institute's status did ensure that an appeal for help to the Public Record Office (PRO) in 1964, when the volume of inspection records must have been overwhelming, resulted in success. No pre-Second World War inspection report files exist among the papers in this archive; they were taken into the Public Record Office (at Class 30/63), where all the preliminary reports and all pre-1914 reports were kept, but only a selection of the later annual reports (it is assumed that the rest were destroyed). Reports from 1914 to 1948 retained in the PRO are those of all County Nursing Associations and associations covering large urban areas, and complete sets of records on specimen rural areas in Lancashire, Northamptonshire, Surrey and Sussex. As mentioned in the introductory paragraphs, some associations still worked through the Institute after the introduction of the National Health Service, and records of some inspections of these associations do survive in the Institute's archive in the Wellcome Library: 28 files on London associations, 76 from elsewhere in England, 15 from Wales, 7 from the Isle of Man and 3 from Northern Ireland.
However, it seems that information from the branch files of which this selection survives in the PRO was copied, or at least a precis was made, and so is available in the Archive it is just somewhat difficult to find material on a particular branch. Wales was given such separate treatment because an emphasis was placed on the employment of Welsh-speaking nurses in many parts of the country. District nursing in Scotland and Ireland, on the other hand, was organized through semi-independent branches. The Scottish branch was fiercely independent, and the records'6 retained by the Institute reveal many disputes, notably that of 1906-7 over appointments of Scottish nurses to the Queen's Roll.'7 The Institute policy of non-sectarian nursing came to grief in Ireland, as records of relations with the Irish branch'8 show, Protestant districts refusing to accept the services of a Roman Catholic nurse, and vice versa. The partition of Ireland caused controversy, and a large amount of correspondence survives from the disputes over whether an island-wide branch should continue or be replaced by separate branches. , 1909-1921 and 1943-1964. Records of individual nurses appear to survive well. Names of nurses who qualified for appointment as Queen's Nurses were submitted at six-monthly intervals to the Patron for approval (quarterly from 1910), and these lists of names,24 signed by time of submission. Upon approval, a nurse's details would be entered into the "Queen's Roll",25 giving marital status, religious denomination, details of hospital training and nursing experience, district training, certificates and badges held, with what probably seemed a large amount of space for entries during her future career. It was found that it was insufficient space for all the details of the working life of a long-serving nurse, and additional pages are attached with later entries. From volume 12,26 which commences in July 1905, the size of volume is greater, which gave the opportunity for a change in layout. More detail is given of the nurse's background, including father's occupation and her own previous occupation (all Queen's Nurses were female until 1946). We again see Wales treated as a separate entity, three rolls being set aside for entries from that country,27 although the nurses entered in those rolls are also to be found in the main sequence. The "Wales" Rolls contain further details for some nurses, but mainly the information seems to be simply duplicated.
The larger volume format was still too inflexible to allow for details of very longserving nurses to be entered in a suitable fashion, and in 1937 a more radical change was made, to card format. Every nurse serving at that time had her service details 25 SA/QNI/J.3.
27 SA/QNI/J.3/57-59.
26 SA/QNI/J.3/12.
transcribed onto a card: the longest-serving had been originally entered on the Roll thirty years before. Now when a nurse's service over-ran her card, the later details could be entered on a series of continuation cards. By the time the Institute ceased directly to train district nurses, there were thousands of cards in their filing room, and a couple of thousand files from the period 1963-1968 when the format had changed once again. When the Archive came to the CMAC, it was accepted that storage of the information in hard-copy form was impossible. Examples28 were kept of each type of card for one year in every five, and of the files, and microfilm copies were made of the whole series29 and of the index to the Rolls (both in volumes and on cards 1890-1896 and 1903-1933 respectively, but loose correspondence from the Institute's early years is confined to exchanges with the private secretaries of the royal patrons46 and two bundles of very small accumulations of letters and reports, 1890-1900.47 Post-war correspondence with members of Council and Honorary Officers is still extant,48 having not been subject to the weeding recommended by the report of 1946.
Financial records49 were largely kept in bound volumes as the minutes were, which always increases the likelihood of survival. The Institute was always anxious to maximize the opportunities for attracting more money. The initial endowment brought in only £2,120 per annum, and the hoped-for monies from St Katherine's Hospital were never received. Individual trustees made donations to keep the accounts in the black: Sir Henry Tate's donation of £5,000 in 1890 is acknowledged in two letters among the small amount of correspondence which survives from the early years.50 Fund-raising was done through a number of committees, and the records include registers of committee members and subscribers, as well as odd survivors such as a letter of 1912 complaining of unworthy claimants requesting places at tea with the Queen. Memorial collections were made for both Queen Victoria5' and Queen Alexandra52 after their deaths, the former entirely to supplement the endowment to the Institute, and the latter funding a "visible memorial" as well as a contribution towards Institute's Long Service Fund which had been established in 1925. In 1947, an appeal was launched to mark the Diamond Jubilee of the Institute,53 the proceeds of which also went to the Long Service Fund. As well as the separate records of all these funds, the archive contains general accounts, ledgers and cash books which can cover any of these or other funds. There are audited accounts for 1890-1954 (with some gaps), after which date a signed copy of the published accounts was attached to the minutes. The other financial records mainly date from before the Second World War.
The Archive of the Queen's Nursing Institute
The work which the Institute undertook is recorded in its minutes, but it is useful to have some background correspondence and other records. Such items were scattered throughout "Historical" filing cabinets and "archive" files, but have now been grouped together by subject, mainly in Section H, which pulls together material on 33 different subjects ranging from relations with St Katherine's Hospital, 1888-1902,54 and fund-raising donkey shows and dinners55 through state registration of nurses56 and the 1909 Jubilee Congress of District nursing in Liverpool57 to uniform and badges,58 male nurses,59 dangerous drugs60 and negotiations with the Greek War Relief Association, 1946 1963.6' The major work of education and training has as usual left few early records apart from the bound volumes discussed above. Examination papers survive only patchily,62 the earliest from 1924, and the only lectures for Queen's nurses date from the 1940s.63 The introduction of the National Health Service raised many questions about the Institute's role, and its attempts to remain a major force in the provision of district nursing and training of district nurses were frustrated by the Labour government's desire to see state provision of such services.
The section on education and training' contains many files on working parties and Ministry of Health initiatives as the two sides negotiated the position, ending with the complete withdrawal of the Institute from basic training.65 Initiatives on the Institute's side included an integrated course of nurse education, organized jointly with Battersea College of Technology, the Royal Postgraduate Medical School and Hammersmith Hospital, combining training in general nursing, midwifery, health visiting and district nursing, and since 1968 the Institute has confined itself to postbasic training and research. The archive includes some reports on the work of the Institute's successors in basic training, and records of later QNI initiatives such as the sponsoring of a lectureship in community nursing at Chelsea College, 1978-198866 and the annual "Good practices in community nursing" conference at the University of Manchester.67
A postgraduate centre, the William Rathbone Staff College, was established in 1960 in the former Liverpool Victoria District Nursing Association (LVDNA) training home, and the records of discussions prior to its opening, and minutes of the administration committees can be found in Section M. They include a visitor's book68 which continues in the volume used for the same purpose by the LVDNA from 1900 to 1948. The records show how the College became a huge drain on the Institute's finances as inflation soared in the 1970s; it closed in 1975. ir.
'Id e. ii t \ | , t t e , ; u 1 s i i . A publications and publicity section has been created76 to group together reports of Institute surveys and investigations, 1935-1971, memoranda for information of Queen's Nurses, circulars files and press releases, the QNI Newsletter, 1992-1998, publications about the Institute and about district nursing, training and funding, unpublished talks and articles, histories and biographies, posters and information about the films produced by the Institute. The films themselves, a list of titles of which is Appendix C of the list of the QNI Archive, have been deposited in the National Film and Television Archive. The publications about the Institute date from 1893, when A L B Peile wrote a description of "its object and work",77 and the earliest of those about nursing and nurse training is Florence Nightingale's 'On trained nursing for the sick poor'.78 Both these sections and that on funding contain works by outsiders, including magazine cuttings and reprints extolling the district nurse, as well as by Institute officers. Many subjects covered in the "Subject files", in correspondence with officers, in minutes and in the files on district nursing in other countries can also be found among these publications, and a subject index has been created to guide researchers.
The Institute took over the work of similar bodies from time to time, and the it and to have made it properly accessible. Nearly ten years after Dr Hall's condemnation of the conditions under which one had to consult the records, I am sure that historians of nursing and allied subjects, as well as those enquiring into social conditions of the period, will find that the QNI archive has found an ideal home.
